Flight Summary: Thursday August 28, 2008

Weather: sunny with broken clouds, 6-7 kt winds northerly in the morning then southerly in the afternoon.

Instruments: all operational.

AM Flight (40 minutes)
JAO altitude test flight was canceled.
1200 MAC-3 (aerosol/radiation) took off, climbed to 12000 MSL, stay for 30 minutes
1240 landed

PM Flight (2 Hrs 49 minutes)
Stack flight, each level 40 minutes

1430 MAC-3 took off, climbed to 12000 MSL
1445 MAC-6 took off, climbed to 5000 ft (above clouds)
1540 MAC-3 @ 10000, MAC-6 @ 4000 (under clouds)
1630 MAC-3 @ 6000, MAC-6 @ 2000

1719 MAC-3 landed
1731 MAC-6 landed